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This thesis discusses the returns of options, which is a relatively new angle of view 
in option theory. Based on some basic assumptions we can get the theoretical result 
that as the strike increases the return of option also increases. However, empirical 
research finds the opposite result. This is a well-known puzzle in the literature of 
option returns. 
We adopt volume adjusted average return as the mean return of hold-to-maturity 
options, which is totally different from the methods in literature. With this algorithm, 
we get a new pattern between option returns and moneyness: As moneyness increases, 
returns increase for calls in the money and then decrease for those out of the money. 
This result is not consistent with both the theoretical and previous empirical results. 
In order to explain the result, we put forward the guess that investors investing calls 
out of the money are risk-loving. Taking advantage of method of Dybvig(1981) we 
extract risk aversion of investors in each strike group and the result leads to 
certification of our guess and the consistence of theory and our empirical finding. 
We use MCMC to estimate the parameters of the option pricing models 
(BS,SV,SVJ) and then simulate returns by these models. After testing the models by 
their behavior of the relation between return and moneyness, we find the SVJ, other 
than BS and SV, which takes jumps into account can describe the relation precisely. 
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的 有 Bates(1991)[2] 的 跳 跃 扩 散 模 型 ， Heston(1993)[3], Hull and 

















































大且为负数）。Jackwerth (2000)[7] 分析了从 1988 年到 1995 年看跌期权的
每月交易策略发现无论在绝对的还是风险调整后的水平上卖出看跌期权策略能
得到较高的收益率，且认为解释该现象的最可能原因是期权的错误定价。Coval 




1987年 8月份到 2000 年 11月份的标普 500指数期权的月收益率，应用一个基
于均衡模型的新颖的检验发现了与单因子均衡模型不一致的显著为负的看跌期
权收益率。他的检验结果在风险调整和比索问题下都是稳健的。因此他认为存
在着“非正常看跌期权定价”，看跌期权是被错误定价的。Bollen and Whaley 
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